
























































































































































































McGILL UNIVERSITY ARCHIVES 

FOREWORD 

This is a transcription of James Dawson's "narrative diary" which 
is described in Sarah Helgerson's Guide to Accession 1421 (items 1.14 
ta 1.40; see pp. 2-6). James Dawson (1790-1863) was the father of 
John William Dawson, the Principal of McGill University from 1855 to 
1893. The narrative is composed of three parts: Dawson's account of 
his forbears and of his own life till his wife's death in 1854; a 
description of the events leading to his leaving Pictou and resettling 
in Montreal; and several entries relating those current events which 
impressed him as of particular importance, in the years 1857 to 1861. 

The most striking aspect of the diary is its religious nature. 
Entitled a "Memorial of God's Mercies" it follows the twists and turns 
of Providence, and observes the direct involvement of the divinity in 
all matters, seeing a moral in every occurrence, and duly unravelling 
and pondering it. The deity may be called merciful and kindly and loving, 
yet is also a present, ever-\vatchful, and disciplinary God who makes his 
will known both through bounties and catastrophies (which Dawson feels 
a certain relish in recounting). 

Written in old age, the diary provides an account of unwavering 
piety, but there are hints that, especially during the "commercial' period, 
this was not always the whole truth. 

Although a devout man, Dawson's evangelicalism did not make his life 
a joyful or restful experience. One feels the burden of self-criticism 
and an ever-readiness to submit to whatever unpleasantness is bound to be 
in store. The record is not of joie de vivre but of Providence's ever
present righteous guidance. 

I began the transcription as an aid in indexing other Dawson material, 
finding, at first, Dawson's hand,vriting so difficult to decipher that I felt 
that only in writing it out would I be able to make sense of it. I soon 
became used to the handwriting, but found the account so interesting that 
I though it warranted full transcription. In reproducing Dawson's narrative 
I have tried to keep both the original spelling and the idiosyncratic 
capitalization. 

Liana Vardi 
History of McGill Project 
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Pictou, 	25 March,l849item 


1-14 
 This being my 60th Birthday calls for the most heartful gratitude 
to God, on my Part, for the numerous mercies he has conferred on me, 
who does not deserve to be numbered among his .honoured servants. My Life 
has been nearly one continued series of healthful years - during which 
long Period numberless Temptations have been presented to my mind of 
gratifying some Evil Propensity of· my corrupt nature, yet out of them all 
the Lord has graciously delivered me. 

In many instances too, I have been exposed to the most ' Eminent 
Dangers to my Person from Time, Shipwreck, Drowning and other Impending 
accidents, from all these too the Providence of God has preserved me. 
I have been Blessed too with Great happiness in my family, and respectable 
success in my Business. It is true t~at at, times I have been exposed' 
to Severe Losses, .almost amounting to Bankrupcy, but these I have ' chiefly 
brought on myself by Rash Speculation, but the Lord has encouraged me not 
to despair but to persevere in honest industry to reclaim my losses, 

/. 	 and he has spared me ~ime and health and given me Prudence to do so. 
He has further voufc~fed me ample access all my life to the means of Grace 
opportunities of doing Good, Personal Liberty, etc. When I look at all 
my mercies, Family, and Personal, Civil and Religious, which have been 
bestowed on me through the loving kindness of the Lord, and the blessed 
interces' i on of his son Jesus Christ, what Great Reason have I to cast 
myself devoutly, and unreservedly at his feet and say with the Royal 

.Psalmist "surely Goodness and mercy shall. follow me all the days of my 
life and I will dwell in the House of the Lord forever". 

J. Dawson 
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Nemmorial of God's Nercies 

I was born at the farm of Overtown in the Parish of Ordiquhill, Banffshire, 
Scotland, on the 25th of March 1789. My father John Dawson was a Roman 
Catholic, as were all his kindred and Ancestors back to the Period when 
they emigrated from Ireland, said to be about [blank] years ago, and there is 
a tradition extant that the Scotch Progenitor of the Family was Thomas 
D:n-rson who, accompanied by one John Gordon had to leave their native country 
in Disguise being implicated as 2 principals in one of the many unsuccessful 
struggles Ireland has made to regain her Liberty from the Anglo-Saxon Rule. 
And , these two men formed the subject of the well-known Scotch Rhyme or 
Ballad "Pock'and Fawn are .a'comin'''. The head of the Family has been for 
a long time the Dawsons of Crombie in the parish of Mannoch(?), Banffshire. 
My father was much superior to the Ordinary Class of Roman Catholics, 
in Education, Intelligence, and Liberality. While he claimed the Liberty 
to think for himself in Matters of Religion, he extended, freely, the same 
Right to all others. He made a point, therefore, never to enter into any 
Religious Disputes. He was a strict observer of the Lord's day - seldom 
failed in attending the Chappell, altho distant from 3 to 4 miles . . He had 
Protestant Religious Books as well as Roman Catholic Sermons, for which 
offenses he was subjected to Discipline and Pennance by his Priest. He 
was attentive to his Private Donations, as I remember that when a mere 
Child I have often surprised him on his knees engaged in his morning and 
evening exercises. He was a man of Peace, both in and out of his family, 
and neversuffered zeal for propagating his own peculiar views in religion 
either t6 disturb his good understanding with his neighbours or mar the 
Peace in his own Family. I have been told that he asked my oldest Brother 
when at the age of 15 or 16 if he would go with him to the Chappel, which he 
declined, and besides this I am not aware that he ever asked a Question at 
any other of his children, 10 in number. This liberality constituted in 
the eyes of his Priest and his fellow worshippers another serious offence 
for which he was threatened with the anathema of his church. 

In the Parish he was highly esteemed, as a man of Great Probity 
and uprightness of Character. This was so much the Case that in almost 
every instance of Disturbance among the Neighbours, recourse was had 
to his Mediation and he seldom failed in Reconciling their Differences. 
He Died in the year 1822, 18th October, at the age of 80. 

(Insert) My grandfather was James Dawson of Old town - Parish of 
Cairney who was married to a Miss Gordon of Tulickalm in the neighbourhood 
parish of Rothmen (7). He had two sons, John .(my father) and James who 
rented a Farm in the parish of Rothmen and was the father of a large 
Family. Grandfather died before his Wife and was Buried in our Burying 
place in Cairney. His Wife married again some Person in Aberdeen, and 
at her Death was interred in her own burrying place in Ruthmen, by her two 
sons aforesaid. I have good reason for believing that they were all 
Roman Catholics. 

--rl------~~--~~~.~,~~;~ . $5~i.~.~·~jft~b.k~~~.~ i--j~~<~(~~qq~~~~+_,,~;~,--i4-.-------------------------. ~.~g~;~.~Q~i~ i . i .~ ' a . 
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Hy Mother was a Pious Good Woman and a Member of the Established 
Religion. She gave all her children a Careful training in the Scriptures 
and the shorter Catechism. The afternoon of the Sabbath was always spent 
in Catechising or Reading the Bible, etc ..• in which Exercises my Father 
never took a part or interfered. She Died 7 March 1805 when I was only 
16 years of age. Her Father was George Mitchell Esq. Proprietor of the 
Small Estate of Frendleaght in the Parish of Farque. He had only one son 
(James) who Learned the Medical Profession and Practiced it in that Parish 
At his Death (James') he having no Male Sons and the Estate being under 
Pecuniary Embarrassment, soon after his Death it was Sold and the Reversion(?) 
funded for the Benefit of his Daughters, amounting to about ~1800 Sterling. 

In my Childhood I was Extremely feeble, so much so that it was thought 
for many years that I could (not) survive long. This feebleness was produced 
by frequent attacks of Measles, Small Pox, Hooping Cough:_Contrary to 
Expectation, however, as I grew in years, I grew in Strength. When I was 
about 7 years of age an occurrence took place in the Parish of no Ordinary kind 
in these times. This was the Establishment of a Sabbath Evening School 
by Some members of the Anti-Burghers Congregation at Whitehill under the Care 
of the 'Rev' Mr. Primrose, Father of the James Primrose Esq. of this place 
(Pictou) and Some Independents who, much to their Credit joined in this Good 
Work. The Minister and 'Session of the Parish Church opposed this movement 
with all ' their might, yet in , fue face of their threats, which I believe 
were never Enforced, my Mother Sent myself and Some Elder Sisters to the 
School and I continued to attend it first as a Scholar, and afterwards 
as a Teacher till I was 17 years of age. During a good Portion of this 
Period I was Sent to the Parish School, where under various masters I 
received the Elements of a Good English Education. For Some months I was 
put in a Latin class as my Mqther was very anxious to g'ive me a College 
Education, but my Oldest Brother who had himself gone throught a Regular 
Course at College, and other friends Advised her to Relinquish this plan, 
owing to the Estreme weakness of my Eyes, which they thought would unfit me 
for Study. ' 

From the age of 14 to 17, I was Principally Employed on the Farm with 
my Father, but at the latter Period I intimated to hih~ my wish to be put 
to a Trade. He toid me to choose one, ,I chose that of a Saddler when he 
Engaged me to a Mr Robert Milne of Huntl,i for four years. Here a fresh 
instance occurred of my Father's freedom from Bigotry, for altho he might 
Easily have Selected a Roman Catholic family for, my Boarding House, of which 
there , were plenty in Huntly ~ among which wer,e some of his own nearest Kindred 
yet he Selected a Respectable Pious Protestant family for lI}y Reside'nce, and 
I remember Quite well that when he Sent me away he cautioned me against 
forming any companionship with young men of doubtfull character, but rather 
to associate with those who were noted for tbeir Piety and Good ,Moral Conduct, 
without Even hinting that ' it was Roman Catholic Pie,ty ,and Morals he m~ant. 

In Hr. Milne' s Shop there were generally 12 or 14 young men about my own 
age besides a Foreman who was at this time one John Wright, a man advanced 
in Life, and who had been in Business for himself but had been unsuces~fu1. 
Some of these young men were very Profligate and Immoral in i:their behaviour 
and presented to me Such Examples of Human depravity a,s I had never \Htnessed 
before, but fortunately for me, a few others of them were of Quite an opposite 
Character. They were decidedly Pious and belonged to differe~t Co~unions. 
Three of them were Church members, and besides taking a pat:t .J..n S. School 
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Instruction, they met once a week in the Evening for Mutual Prayers to 

which they invited me, and having at their command Considerable Quantity 

of Religious Books, they freely offered me the use . of them, of which I 

availed mYl:ielf. They also invited me to attend their P-: <ll"es o~ Worship 

.on the Sabbath Evening (one Burghers, the other Indepei :.,;\:s). Iattended 

the Parish Church in the Daytime. At the age of '19, at .~ ~· much Serious 

Reflection, I resolved to Give myself to the Lord' and accordingly I applied 

'to the Parish minister, the Revd Mr. Morris, Brother of the Late James 

Horris, Cabinet Maker, of this Place (Pictou) and wa~ admitted to ~he 


Communion for the first time, in .the P·arishChurcb. of Trinity ' in the 

Summer of 1808. . 


At this distance of time, I ijave no distinct recollection what it was 
which influenced me to take so Serious a Step at so Early a Pe:dod in my 
Life, but think that the Bait ·Given to my mind' in S. School, and the fortunate 
circumstances of my being afterwards brough.t into the Society of Religious 
People, was . instrumental in producing the Effects and I have no doubt 
that I was influenced in choosing the ,Established Church, rather than any 

' othe'r ' Communion by the Circumstances of my Mother being a Kirk Member. 
'I SIncerely 'loved my ,Mother, and a~, that EarlyPeriod of my 'Life; would 

' hav'e deemed ~t a kind of Sacrelege ' and a pishonour to her memory to have 
joined any other Communion. In the yea'r 1811, being then 22 years 'of age, 
.and 'my indenturing Expired, ' I Emigrated to Pictou in, the Employ of the Late 
Edward Mor-timor Esq. " I had my,pas.sage in the BrigCamphitrite Captain 

',David Bart from Grunoch, the owner, MIMortimor, and the Late John Dawson 
Esq • ,of Pictou, being also ,Passengers. We Sailed ,on the 11th of April 

. and arrived on the 19th of May 1811. In ·1812 I applied to the Revd Thomas 
, McCulloch for admission to memb'ership in his Congregation, and was admitted 

,to Connnunion, Partly on the Certif::lca'te I brought with me from Mr. Morris 
and Partly as . the Result ,of Personal Examin&tion. To Some, who act very 

. differently" it may appear rash and ' Presumptiou~ to associate this Early 
'wit;h the Company of , Believers, but I ,am o.f a very different opinion, 
and I am persuaded that no greater Evil can befall a Christian Church 
th.im to preve~t her young people, to P9stpone from year' to year, this making 

, ofa :Pub1ic profe'ssion of theur Faith, ,till they become so immersed, in the 
, Po1uting realiti~s of Life t{li they lose all Relish (1) Either for Religion 

or ·the Society 'of Religious Peop1e~ . Such people, when they get Harried very 
" generally apply to the Church Sess:\,on not for Priviledges to themselves, for they 

are very ready to admit that'they are unfit for that,. but for Bapt~sm to 
' their Children, and Sorry that they ' but too readily obtain this, 'and that 

Such a Practice has been introduced into the Church. I believe it to be 
unscriptura1, and a 'most Ensnaring Practice for unreflecting men. 
In my own Case I can conscientiously say that Early Communicating has been 
blessed to me in a variety of ways, for, in fue first place I feel assured 
that it has been instrumental in keeping me aloof from many temptations to 
Sin; into which, but for the Check of ,my being a Christian professor, I 
would inevitably have been Carried headlong in the vortex of folly and 
Dissipation to Destruction. In the Second place I nave found that when 
beset with con~ercial difficulties, Exposed to Sudden and Extreme personal 
Danger, or visited with Personal of family affliction, in Humbling myself 
before God, Praying to him for Direction, and firmly relying oil his Promises 
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he has not for~eken me, but afforded me that Protection and Direction 
, which Enabled me to say ' "whom the Lord Loveth he Chastenth,and Scourgeth 

Every ~~ (Son?) whom he receiveth". I would therefore recommend ,all 
young people to Give Themselves Early, Even Earlier than I did, to the Lord. 

In 1813, a Prayer ,meeting was for the first time Established in Pictou 

Congregation, I have no recollection who led the way in this honourable 

movement, but think Mr McCulloch had a principal hand , in it as it was he 

who first asked me to attend it. It ,was held for a few years at ': first in 


a Biggs Stone House. There are few now living whp attended it, besides 
Jas. Rutter, J. Biggs and myself. There may also be , some Ladies living, 
as I do not remember who of them attended. In 1813 my Brother came out, 
and in the following year, he and I were , instrumental in Commencing Pictou 
Sabbath School which the Revd Mr. McCulloch gave a Sort of Passive approbation 
of but never Patronized it with his P~rsonal attendance, as he did the 
Prayer meeting. 

This year (1815) an Election of Elders took place in the Congregation 

and the Choice fell on D. Patterson, Town Gvt (?), J.Patterson, Donald 

C.."meron Chance Hn and myself. It may easi~y be believed that this Event 

proved a Subject of deep and Serious Reflection, as well as Ardent and 

Earnest Prayer to me, for the Divine Direction. I felt an Entire Want of 

Confidence in my Qualification for so important and Solemn an offer arising 

principally from my want of Christian Experience, and from my youth, parti 

cularly as compared with those fathers in the Church who were Elected 


, at the same time, all of them being more than double my age, but when 
almost overwhelmed with Perplexity, as to what was my Duty in the matter~ 
the Lord himself seemed to call me by a way which I know not to stand forth 
for the honour of h1.s name, Saying to me -"Fear not", "I will make my , 
Strength perfect in your weakness". Having devoted myself anew in Prayer 
to my heavenly father, and Supplicated him to lead me in the way he would 
have me to go, to Cast my Lo"t more unreservedly in with the People of God 
thau I had Ever yet done, and to keep me from Desiring the Riches and 
~onours of the World, I consented to be Ordained and Elder. Here let 
me Bless God for this further token of h.is Loving Kindness, in permitting me to 
Exercise the office of Steward in his vinyard here below, and in making 
that office instrumental in keeping me aloof from many of the fashionable 
Sins and Follies of the time and place. Two of the gentlemen who were 
ordained with me are now (1850) ' numbered with 'the dead. 

From 1815 to 1825 I was deeply Embarked in Merchandise, Exporting 
Timber and New Ships to' Great Britain, and Fish and Lumber to the West Indies, 
and during that period I was Exposed to Great Temptation to indulge in 
Speculation and even Dissipation the Common Vice of nearly all Traders of 
that period. I was often so involved in the affairs of the World as to 
occasion frequent interruption in the Religious Duties of my Family, but for 
this ':he Lord in Great Kindness and Mercy laid on me about the Close of 
the above period, some heavy afflictions, and Sanctified them to my Good. 

(crossed off) At the c1o~e of the year 1'816 my Business required my 

Presence in Britain and I took passage in the Brig Scaton of Workington 

(Worthington, Washington?) Captain Turnbull,for Liverpool. We had a very 

Stormy Passage, and the Master being a Notorious Reprobate, and there 

being no other Gentleman on Board, I felt the Passage to be a very un

pleasant one. The night before we got into Liverpool it Blew a Hurricane 

from the North with a heavy Snow Storm and being then in the Channel, the 


.. , . ; $ . 
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vessel was almost miraculously saved from Shipwreck on the Chester Sands. 
\~lcn all hope for Safety Seemed to be gone even from the hardy Seamen, I 
observed Captain Turnbull on his knees in the main'top, Supplicating mercy 
from that Being -perhaps for the first time in his Life \-/hom ' he had 
been denying or insulting all the Passage. Yet the ver~ ' f irst place he 
visited after getting into Liverpool was one of his old haunts, a House of 
Bad Fame. After Settling my Business in the most Satisfactory manner 
I could, and visiting a Great part of Scotland and a part of England, I ' . 
returned to Nova Scotia the follo~ing Spring in the Brig Good · Intent, 
Captain Eliphas Hibberd, Mr. J. Geddie and family, Alexander Shearer 
and family and others being also Passengers in the Vessel, which was consigned 
to me for a cargo.J' . . 

From that Period till the close of 1826 I was ' q.eeply Engaged in a 

pilo~ variety of Business, Such as General Merchandise, Sh'ipping Timber to 

1-23 :": Britain, Fish, oil and l~mber to the West , Indies and Ship Building, 


.the · result of which was, like most wordly pursuits, that, after a variety 
of' Good and .Bad . fortune, I was' left Poorer in 1827 than I was in 1816 

, . . when T' began, and I fe.ar it was no -less detrimental to my Spiritual 
.Interests • . , 

," ' For although I continued Generaily attentive to · the duties of Public, 
Family, arid personal Religion, ,and ab,s tained ,£i'om Everything which would 

:, bring a Reproach on Religion in the Eyof the Public, yet I had not that 
in\o1ar,d · Satisfaction that I have Since l:.njoyed, when less . cie·eply Embarked in 
Wordly Business, and I bless God that I have good reason for Believing 
that .he has in his adorable (7)' Providence, lE\d me at , times through the 
(jeep waters of affliction and SanCtified · to me for the Good of my · Soul 
many painful ~ereavements. 

, ' , .On the ' 8,~h of ' De'cember 1818 t was united in marriage to Mary Rankine, 
only Daughter of the Late John Rankine Esq. ·of Lonerig, Parish Slamannan. 
She having ' followed the fortunes of her only Brother to Nova Scotia, the 
Late .William Rankine merchant Pictou. ' . This connection has been Blessed 

. to me in a varie ty of ways by my he'avenly Fa ther. She .has been my Counsilor 
in Difficulty a,s well as in prosperity, and my Solace in affliction, and, 

. while God has seen meet to withdraw 'wordly Substance and Dear C~ildren from 
. ' .me, he has Spared her · to be my Companion' in old age, . and I trus t also to 

Enjoy with me· the Loving Kindness of ·God, when the, Concerns of time have 
disappeared from our views. . , . 

, , 

4th November 1855. Nearly seven years have now Elapsed Since the 
. Previous Par~ of th:i.s Narative" was written~ which has been to me a most 
Eventful Period of my Life. The General Commerc~al Embarrassments and 
Bankrupcy of 1825-6, le·ft me unable to meet my Llabilities by the Large Sum 
of about L4000. In the Latter year afte~ Settling all my accounts here I went 
to Britain where all my Principal Creditors were and finding that they 

p .11. , w~re all willing to wait till I should try some new and 'more safe line of 
'1-24 Business. I assumed the Bull Liability 6f the whole of their clai~s on 

me together with Interest, and gave them mortgages of all my real Estate. 
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my Liability at this time for interest alone e~ceeded L100 per annum. 
In the Spring of 1827, I retur~ed to Nova Scotia 'with a SmallStQck of Books 
and Stationary and Commenced Business in that Lirt~ -and I Earnestly 
and frequently implored the .Divine Blessing so as to Enable me in this 

. new Line of Business to 'meet my yearly Liabilities, and Gradually 
to reduce them, so that I might be Enabled to leave the World in 'Peace, 

" and ?~ithout inflicting. any Pecuniary loss upon any_ with whom I had 
dealings .:in Life, and I have good ' reason now to say that he has not only 

,heard and ~nswered my Prayers, but has far Exceeded them. He has , since 
that time Enabled ' me to wade ,.through a sea of Difficulties, kept me 

"from those Depraving Vices to which the Unfor:tunate are so liable to fall, 
and has 'so blessed my Substance that I have ' been Enabied to payoff .all 

. my past Debts and relieve all my Proirty from Encumbrances, for all 
.which Undeserved Mercies I now bless and praise his name. 

. 	 . .' . 

'But . t;:hes~ years of Uninterrupted Pl!osperity have not passed 

without meeting Severe Chastisement -at the h;"md of my Heavenly Father. 

'On the 14 July, 1837, my youngest Son James, a . fine~ lively, active, 

'and kindhearled :So"y just Entered , on his academical Studies was seized 

with Scariatina, 'a Disease then ·fatally prevailant in the Place, ' 

and on the third day, 17 July~ he Died and his at"fectionate Parents were 

plunged 'into deep affliction. . . . 


This di~perisationwas pec;:uliarlySevere upon his Mother whose 
affection for' him knew no bounds, . and the Sadness of the Blow rendered 
,it doubly distressing. Her Suffeting(more)for his Loss were s.o disturbing 
and protracted that for many months She got no Sleep and for a long 
time I had ,no hopes that She would Survive it. I thought that her 
Reason or her Life must give way under it •. It pleased God, however, to 
recover her 'so far to Enable her to attend to her ordinary duties in the 
family. Yet her general health was so far impaired by this Event 
that She always complained of Pain and uneasiness about the region of 
the heart. "During this Month of Woe and Weeping I was but a poor 
Comforter of the afflicted, · for, on her account I had to Suppresi my own 
feelings on her account as well as from a Sense of due resignation to the 
Divine Will. Yet my heart was often like to Break from the intensity 
pf my Grief-even altho Sanctified. Altho 18 years have now passed Since 
'this Event, yet I have frequent times a ' Solemnthought about this 
dispensation not unaccompanied with Tears. Perhaps in this I have deeply 
Sinned and grieved .the Holy Spirit of God, and therefore he inade it the 
precursor of a Still deeper affliction with which he visited me in 
the Death of her whom he had, given me as my only Comforter gere below. 

This Sad Event took place on the 21 January 1854. Early in the 
}'revious month of ' December She was attacked with a Severe Cold called 
Influenza ', our Family Dr • . (Dr. Anderson) a t tended her, and always gave 
it as his opnion that there 'was no Danger to be apprehended and a few 
days before ·her Sudden Death, I thought too that if Danger had existed 
it was now past. The Dr. was so far of this opinion that the had for 
some days discontinued his professional visits, and I observed, with great 
Thankfulness and Satisfaction that her ' respiration had become quite easy. 
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• 

The cough had almost left her and her Spirits had nearly resumed their 
usual Tone. On the Evening of the 20th, 1 had a meeting of the ' Bible 
Society, meeting in the House, Dr. Anderson being one _of them. ! ' asked 

p.13. her if She would not wish tc gc. to bed before the Gentlemen met. She 
1-26 Said -no! , and She set up in the Bed Room tiil 9 o'clock When the meeting 

,broke up and She walked in and Spoke to the Gentlemen before they departed, 
and Dr. A. conversed with her. On his return in passing through the 
'Parlour he , remarked to me that he was Glad to see, Mrs. 'n 0 so well. 
Af ter family worship we both went to bed, which might ' 0k: ; : ,'\bout 10 0' ciock. 
,She fell asleep, but almost inunedia.tely wakened ,up an~ Lt Severe ,fit of 
coughjng. She wanted to get up but the night was Excee~ingly Cold 
and t persuaded her to ly in bed getting up myself to hand her some cough 

,mixture which the Dr. had given her, after a little time She got over " 
this fit of coughing and was enjoying, a Somewhat Disturbed Slumber, 
when about between 12 and 1 o'clock (21st January) She was again assailed 
with cough more violently thanbef,ore and without. paying any attention 
to my remonstrance she got ou't of Bed and went into the Parlour and 
set down on a chair with nothing 'but her nightclothes on, ' the cough 
continuing incessant and Sev~re.. I got out of Bed and Covered her with 

" , a Shawl and held her heed, when all at once she beg?n ,to put unusual 
weight on me, her' , Cough b,ecaIrie ' weaker ' and She .faintly Said to me: "1 think 

'l";' ' James I am Dying". I became alarmed but had n,o one to help, me as ,there 
,:was , ~o Bell String in the Roo~ that Communicated with ,the Girls' bedroom. 
~'I ' asked her if she would not allow me to help her into bed, ' that L might 
" ge't assistance, She, iuunediately ma,de an Effort to Rise, but was unable, 

" 

with my assistance ,She Succeded to get'ouher feet with arduous (?) Effort 
b~t, when She got to the' bedside, She' became weaker and Sunk down on an 

' aI;lllch~ir at the bedside. , I Said it would not do to let her sit there 
, as She was getting quite cold' and thr fire was nearly out. I then put 
, forth ,all my Strength and Succeeded in getting her into Bed, by which 

time"her eyes had become almos t fixed anQ. her brea thing almos t im
, ,perceptible. 1; called the Girls and ran out l,lalf Dre~sed and called 
, William firs t and then Ran to, Dr. A's House and called long -probably 

" 'half 'an hour's time without being, a'nswered (when I was) the answ~r was, 
, ,' ' : he is in, the next neighbour's Hou~e ' (A.P. Rass) ' attending ' a Sick Child. 

', I then RanhQme and met the Doctor at my own Door going in. He had heard 
th~Bustle about her Bed Side (through) the Wall and was coming in to 

' See what was the matter. " When we came to herbedside~ , She was Still 
held ,up by William and those Present, ' but Life was Gone -so that I had 

, notthe melancholy, Satisfaction :of Seeing her Die. This Sad Event has , 
been Greatly Sanctified to me in var,ious ways -on looking at it. God 

, has Showed me the Sin and folly of Re;>ining, and 'under the influence of 
' Deep Rt signation to his Will ,to Say with ' Job "the Lord gave and the Lord 
'hath taken away, blessed be the name of the Lord ". During her whole 
married life She was truly a helpmate to me~ always anticipated my wants, 
my affectionate comforter in affliction, my counselor in Difficulties, 
and my Encourager in well doing. If she ha,d a fault, it was in indulging 
in too much a,ffection for Near-Relations, which made her Sufferi,'ng so 
acute when the hand of God took any of them from her, On looking back 
on this Sad Event -Sad to me, but Greatly Blessed to her, I feel Great 
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Thankfulness that ,God saw meet ,in Great Mercy to remove her without 
any apparent Suffering. ' This Thankfulness that while he had taken 
her to himself ' he had in Great Kindness left me an affectionate Son 
and Stepdaughter and their Children, with whom I immediately took up my 
Residence. But little did I ,then think that in less than two years 
thereafter ' I should be Separated from them also -not by Death, Thank God, 
but to Such a Distance that it became exceedingly doubtful whether I 
should ever see them again in the Flesh. Ar:td now I am left alone, 
pretty much in the same state I was in During the first six or seven 
years I spent in~is country, and yet~ am not alone, for ' I have 
the most satisfying assurance that God will he with me even unto the 
End. In view, of my Son and his family leaving me I have made myself 
Clean (1) of Farming and resigned 'my Place 'in: the Session which I had 
held for 40 years and also my office of superintendent of 'Prince 
Street S.School, which I had held for 13 years with a mind ' to devote 
my attention Exclusively to the Business of Bookseller. I am 'proud of 
this Business, and I think that while this is the Case it will afford me 
many opportun,ities of doing good to my 'fellow men, and the means of 
performing many benevolent objects which lie near my heart. My Son is 
now Provided for and I have no wish to hand up what God bestows on me for 
the Purpos,e of Exemplifying Benevolence. The Silver and Gold is his, 
and while he allows me to uSP as much as wili make me comfortabl~ in the 
world, he is requiring of me with the remainder to satisfy the past 
Demands of all my fellow men to feed the Hungry, to clothe the naked, 
'to in'structthe ignorant, to aid the Bible, Missionary and Tract Societies 
,and to ,forward E"';'ery measure which has a Tendency to Promote 'the Best 
Interests of men and the Glory of God. These objects, i hope will 
always be ' dear to my heart, aIid I pray that God may b l,c:tow Gr'ace , upon 
me and Enable me to perform these aright. 

On Thursday 20th November 1855 A Most Melan'choly 'Accident occurred 

in my Brother's Family, himself being at the Time' (in) st. Johns N.B." 

One Daughter (Mrs, Crane) in England, and two Daughters (Mrs. Sco,tt and 


' Catherine) in Halifax, Mrs Dawson having w,ith her only the two boys 
(J. Adamand Robert S.) and Mrs. l:Iarris (Barbara Widow of the Late 

Isaac Harris, and her Infant 'Daughter). The Latter, namely Mrs. H. 

having occasion to go to the Kitchen about Something about 7 o'clock 

in the morning while the Servant maid was out', was heard to utter a 


' Loud 	Scream, which made all the Family Run to her ' , assistance. They 
foun~ her lying beside the Cooking Stove S'peech1ess, with a Large toiler 

','lying on h~r Breast, Bottom IJP'-, having Emptied its whole Contents ofJ 

"	 ~()ii;i..ng Water on her. Person fFom',her 'neck down to her knees', Medical 
", aid was immediately procured, but notwithstanding Every Effort 'which 

affec'tion ' could Suggest, She Died ,''at 6 o'clock P.M. the Same Day~ and 
1eft a Weeping, Mother and poor little Ma-ry _'an orphan. Mrs. H. was, a 
roost affectionate Wife ' andmother during the Brief Period that God in 
his Providence required her to discharge th~se Duty~. She_now ,rests 
from her labours, and has left a ~oit tmpressive ad~onition to her 
Surviving Relatives to mind the Scripulre Injun~tion "Be 'ye ,also ready 
for "in Such an ' hour as ye 'Think not the' ,Son of man 'cometh". 
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Pictou, 14 December, 1856 

My Son has frequently Pressed me very Hard to Close up my Business 
and Go and Spend the remainder of my Days with him. Poor fellow -I 
know the Strength of his affection for me, and if I were to obey my own 
inclination in the matter -I would gladly gratify his wishes in this, 
but two things prevent me, namely my habits of Life have always beert 
to keep my mind an? hands Busy about Something and this has long been a 
necessary thing for my Existence, a~d I know that if I were to give my 
self up to Indolence, Disease and Death would soon be the result -again 
my Ideas of Duty to God and my fellow men impells me to remain at my post 
of Usefulness as~ng as I can. Many opportunities of doing Good occur 
in Connection with my Business, which would not be known to me, were 

p.l7 • . I to Retire. The Scripture Injunction is to be "Diligent in Business, 
1- 30 fervent in Spirit, Serving the Lord". 

William further Exemplifies the Strength of-..his affection for me in 
his frequent admonitions to Personal Comfort and Carefulness, for which 
I feel very Thankful. It is Quite True that this is absolutely necessary, 
for were anything comming across me that would lay me up, my Business 
would Come to Stand .Still, having no one in the Spot but mySelf Equal to 
its .management. It is also Quite true that God has Seen meet to render 
my Position in myoId age Quite a Lonely one, which I hope and pray 
.he may notwithstanding render a highly Profitable one, in reference to 
my Eternal Interests. Stroke after Stroke with which he has Seen meet to 
beset me, has left me alone in the World, and yet I am not alone, for 
my Niece Agnes Rankine is left with me,and More than fulfills the Duty 
of a Daughter, her . kindness Exceeds all praise and .she has rendered her
self more Dear to me by Uniting herslefto the People of God by the Bonds 
of Church membership. 

Besides I am not alone in reference to God himself, for since he 
removed my 'near and Dear Relatives far from me, he has been in a higher 
Sense than Ever before a Present God, Blessing me and Encouraging me to 
Pray to him, and to rest my all upon'his Strong arm and his Gracious 
Promises Such. as "I will never . leaveyo~, · rior forsak~ y.ou, cast thy 
Burthen upon the Lord and he Shall' Sustain thee" etc.~havE! never been . 
before so Sweet and P~ecious to my ' Soul; 

J. Dawson 

, . 
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1857 

Early in the Month of March, while Employed alone with my young 
man Steams in Turning out Some Empty Boxes from the Shed on the Wharf 
with the intention of offering them for Sale that day by auction, A 
heavy one fetched way Suddenly from the Top of the Pile, and the edge 
of it Struck the Shin Bone of one of my Legs, a little above the Ancle 
and laid the Bone Bare about an inch Square. The morning was very 
Cold, and to prevent further injury from that Cause, I ~ade all 'the haste 
I Could to the House and Covered the Wound with a piece of Gold beaters 
Skin and a peic~f Flannel over that, and I went about all day as usual, 
but Suffering much Pain. It gradually got worse, I suppose owing to 
my not Treating it right, not giving it that Ease which it required. 
I E~ployed Dr. Kirkwood who Poultised and Dressed it, and told me that 

, notwithstanding the Closest application of his Skill, it would likely 
, be some months before I could use it freely, like the other Leg, and 
that if I did not Confine mys elf to the House, and avoid fatiguing it, It 
might Lame for Life. I at once made up my Hind to adhere Closely to 
his Instructions and the Event has Shewn that he told me the truth. He ' 
continued to visit me once or t.wice a Day for nearly 4 months, and I 
believe he treated me in the Most judicious ' Manner ' possible and he 
Shewed me Much ' Kindness, by taking me out frequently in fine days in 
his Carriage to Give me an airing, and when I was coming away he Drove 
me over to Truro to see how ~ was likely to Stand the journey, and yet 
his Bill was only LIS for both attendance and Medicine. I feel Grateful 
for his Kindness and I hope I shall not forget it. During all the Time 
I have been Confined with my Leg, I have ne'yer been able to Stand or 
Walk more than 15 to 20 minutes at a time without great Pain from 
Weakness and a Burning heat in the Nerv~s of the ajoining Parts, and 

, towards night it was always worst. I feel very Thankfu~l however that 
my General health was Good nearly all the time, and also that the 
Nervous affection alwaysSooth~d down when 1 went to Bed, so that I 
alwa~s ,Enjoyed Sound Sleep. 

'Doubtless, God intended by this affliction, among ' other things, 
to turn my attention to the Earnest Solicitation of my Son and Hrs. D. 
to Retire from Busines,s, and take up my ,'abode with them, at least this 
was the Result. Were anything necessary to Shew .that God in his,Pro
vidence intended this much by it, it may be found in the fact that at the 
very time when I was turning over in my mind, how I should Dispose of 
my Business and Property to Most advantage, and before I had Mentioned 
my intention to any Human be :" lg M. McPherson, ' Esq. of Norway House 
Called one, day and told me how he was situated with his Soh James and 
the one at Hudsons Bay, and that his thoughts had Conducted, him 'to the 
Conclusion ·that I , would likely be parting with my Business Soon and of 
his desire ,to make me a Private offeri so tha t no ,one w01dd , know any
thing about it till the Bargai'!l was Concluded. I at o '!r,:::: Saw , in this the 
hand of Pr'ovidence ', in bringing this Chance my wflY, 'ar". !, determined 
to follow it, if possible to a Successfull issue. Offc_ ~ were accordingly 
Exchanged and finally a Price agreed on, Subject ' to the Confirmation of 

my Son. This was Easily obtained when the Bargain was finally concluded • 

., 
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Much about the Same time, James Crerar Esq. of Merigomish Made 
me an offer for my Farm which was also accepted. My Farm was of all 
others the thing which was Most Likely to Give me trouble after the 
Business was disposed of, so that here again the Leading of Providence 
pointed to my way of duty. How thankful, therefore, ought I to feel 
that God not oniy opened a way for me to , retire Quietly an~ comfortably 
into Private Life, but has also opened the Eyes of my Mind to See the 
Leadingsof his Providence in all these Matters. In return for his 
Goodness in these things, I pray that he may Gui~e me to more devotion 
to his cause on Earth both of my Person and the Substance he'"as Given 
me, or rather, made me Steward of. 

/ .

Memo of my journey from Pictou, N.S. to Montreal. Left Pictou 
in Company with Dr. Kirkwood and McPherson Esq. on ' Thursday 4th August 
1857. The Latter conveyed me 3 miles and Returned, the Former went to 
Truro where we Put up that Night at McKays Hotel. On FridaT' left Truro 
by Stage in Company with Miss Agnes Rankine, and reached Halifax by 
Coach and Rail at half past 7 o,clock P.M. Remained in Halifax till 
Wednesday 12th Settling Business,Seeing friends and receiving visits 
from them. On Sabbath went to Mr. McGregors Church and on Wednesday 
at 12 noon Sailed for Yarmouth and Boston in the Eastern State Steamer. 
Reached Yarmouth on Thursday at 2 o'clock P.M. , vessel Put out one 
Cargo and Shipped Another. Had a Call from Revd Geo. Christie and 
Alexr Lawson and left for Boston about Sundown. Arrived at Boston at 
10 o'clock P.M. on Friday 14th, Remained on Board all night and at 8 
o'clock on Saturday morning drove to the Adams Hotel to Breakfast, Settled 
Some Business that day, and on Sunday 'went to hear a Baptist Preacher, 

,can ,Scarcely Say I heard the Gospel, the Sermon was Read ina Dry and 
formal Manner, Praise was performed by Execrable Organ, with which one 
,Solitary Female endeavoured to Join, but She deserved a better Leader 
or rather She deserved to Lead herself as She had a Splendid voice. 

On Saturday afternoon took a Turn through Boston Common and the 
Horticultural Garden and were h.ighly Gratified with what we Saw there. 
The Taste displayeo 'in t~em is ~ost magnificent. On Monday forenoon 
Settled Some more Business, and in the Evening went on Board the Steamer 
Thomastown for Portland. Had a very Sto~y night, vessel, tho new, 
Worked badly and Strained very much, arrived at Portland at ,6 A.M. on 
Tuesday, and went thence to the Rail Road ~tation, taking a Cup of Tea 
on the way. Cars started at half past 7 A.M •. Stopped at Island Pond 
Hotel at 2 o'clockP.M. for Dinner which was Served up in a most 
Handsome Manner and for a very reasonabl~ fare. Arrived at Longueil 
at 7 P.M., where met Mrs. Dawpon and Son George. Took Steamer to the 
City and reached my Son's House at' b P.M. 

Here I may Pause and offer; thanks to God for the Great Comfort 
c,lnd Safety I Enjoyed ori the journey. The Weather all the way was most 
delightful, Except the ni~ht I was on B6ard the Steamer fro~ Boston 
and my Sore Leg rather improved than otherwise; Every 'day since then it 
has improved, so that Now, at the date I write (9th October) it is Nearly 
as well as the other one, with the Exception of 'being Something Weaker 
and Easier fa~igued. ' ' 
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About 26th August had a 3 Days visit from Miss Dickson En Route 
for Toronto. She was accompanied by Mr. D. McKay, her cousin. A few 
days after had a Call from a Mr. Fraser, E: River, Pictou, on his way 
to the Free Church College, Toronto. Early in September had a Call 
from Revd M. Sutherland, Pictou En Route for Toronto on Church Business, 
he promised to Call on his return and Spend a day with us but did not 
do So. Near the End of Spetember M. McPherson Esq. Called and Spent 
a very pleasant Evening with us, he left again for Pictou, Early in 
October. On the 1st of October Mrs. Dr. Anderson in Co. with M. Bell 
arrived to Spend ~ week or 10 Days, being in Bad health, and on Monday 
12th October, the-Dr. himself came down to fetch her Home, both left 
on Wednesday 14th October. Mathewson Bell took his passage to Scotland 
in Ship [blank] 'and Sailed dn i3th November; Since th'els-t Oct~ber, the 
Weather has oeenGenerally very fine permitting me to Enjoy Much out Door 
Exercise. Montreal, 14 November 1857. 

25 March 1859 

This is my Seventieth Birthday, ha~ing now by God's Goodness 
arrived at the age of Manhood so Grafica11y described by the Psalmist 
in the 90th Psalm. ' 

Three Score and ten years do Sum up 

our days and years we See; 

Or if, by reason of more Strength 

in Some four Score they be. 


It becomes me to b~ humble myself before the most high God and Examine 

the way he has led me hitherto in his Gracious Providence, and here, 

at the very outset his more Common and Daily and hourly Mercies call for 

my Grateful acknowledgement and when I think of the Almost Numberless 

Instances in which he has Interposed his almighty arm to Save me from , 


-Bodily harm and Moral Delinquency to both of which I have Exposed my
seif by my disregard of his Laws of Nature and Providence, with what 
feelings of Self-abasement and deep thankfulness ought I to appear 
in his Presence that I have not been but down as a cumberer of the 
Ground. 

My time here now, must be Short, oh! that I might be Enabled 

to Exemplify Watchfulness and Resignation to his Divine Will, and to 

look Constantly ' to God through his Dear Son for preparation for that 

inevitable Change which he alone can give fitness (7) and which I must 

Soon undergo. 


Nov: 20 1859 

This year has been remarkable for Producing Some Important Events 
which are likely to result in much Good or Evil to the Destinies of 
Mankind -in 'the first place, the Short but ,Bloody ,War between Austria 
and France has ,given a mos!; unlooked for Impulse to Constitutional 
Government in Italy, and, to all appearance te Temporal Power of the 
Pope is about to be Shattered to Pieces, ~nd hi~ Spirittia1 Bower is already 
held in Utter Contempt in nearly all the Papal Countries of Europe. 
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The cry of the Powerful or destroying angel is about to be heard 
"Babylon the Great if Fallen -is fallen". 
2nd, This year claims the inauguration of the Great SteamShip - Great 
Eastern. ' 
3rd, also \he finishing of the Most Stupendous Bridge in t~e World 
Victoria Bridge. 
4th, also of Christ Church Cathedral, the , latter are Montreal achievements 
and, altho they are ' nearly finished, and will probably be wholly so by 
the ' Close of the Year, yet their Public Inauguration will not ': take place 
till Early in 1860 when it is expected that Some conspicuous Member of 

, the Royal Family will be present. On Thursday 24th November the first 
Locomotive passed through the Victoria Tubular Bridge with 2 Cars 
Containing 36 Gentlemen and on Sunday 27th November, the first Service 
was held in Christ Church Cathedral. 

1860 

Great Preparations were made in the ,Early Part of this year for the 
Reception of his R.H. the Prince of Wales, in the Shape of Street 
Cleaning, Erecting Triumphal 'arches, Erecting an exhibition Building 
for the Society of Arts and Manufactures. A Ball Room for the Prince 
etc. In August, H.R.&. made his appearance accompanied by a Staff of 
English Noblemen and Stayed nearly a Week visiting all the places of 
Note in and about the City, Inaugurating the Victoria Bridge" the 
Exhibition Building and Christ Church Cathed~al. He then proceeded on 
a Tour of Western Canada and thence to the U. States arid finally Embarked 
at Portland in October, for Great Britain. ,His reception Every where 
was most Cordial and enthusiastic. 

'On the 29th of November, I received a Letter from My Nephew Will 

Morrison Junior of Leanhead (7) in Scotland, announcing the Death of 

my Sister Mary in November last. She ~as 2 years older than me. Her 


'demise Says to me "Be ye also reay, for in Such hour as you think not, 
the Son of Man Cometh". 

1861 
d ' 

Rec a Leeter on 10th ~~rch, from Miss ~ane Morrison, My Niece, 
informing me of ' the Sudden and Unexpected Death of her Brother ~illiam 

'of Inflammation of the Brain. She does not tell ' his age, but Says ' 
,he was in the Prime of Life. I believe he was the only Son his Parents 
had and Coming so Soon after the Death of his Wife it will ,be a Sore trial 
indeed for 'the old Man. This , is truly 'Mysterious Pr<L ,~dtnce ' and I hope 
and Pray it may be abundantly Sanctified to the , SurVi;;,-)1: J. 

, ' 

25th March 1861. I am remintied that this is my 72nd Birthday 

how Great has been the Loving Kindness of the L.ord to me, to permit me 

to See Such old age in vigorous health. The Close of my Life must now 

be near at hand, however, and it becomes my imp~rative duty ,to be ready 


, to obey the Call of my ' redeemer ' ' " fo'r in Such hour' as you think not, the 
Son of Man Cometh". I am also reminded that on the 8th day of this month 
50 years ago, I left Reith on my' way to America~ What an almost Countless 
Multitude of Mercies my heavenly Father has Qesto'wed on me during the 
eventful period "Surely Goodness and Mercy will fO,110w ,me all the days 

~ ,-~ +4; ', ' . ; . 34 ( W.'!'; 9. l # ...4 ; ,1' A$s;J..,.P .. ....7fP. £jya(hZf1~~". 
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of my life and I will dwell in ~ the House of the Lord forever". 

Friday, 19th April 1861 

This month has produced at least two most Distressing Events; 
on SaturdaY\,13th the River I ,ce having "Sh,ored" as it is termed, that is 
having broke all up in Cakes and Moved down Stream, the force of 'the 
Water Causing it to push Cake above Cake ' and in below, as it could 
find way till the Lowermost 'Tier Grounds in Some Shallow Part of the 
River below the City, when all at once the front portion Stops, the body 
behind still Moving on Causes ,it to Pack so Close and high that the , 
Water is Darned back when it immediately Commences to Rise and Cover 
all the Low Grounds in the upper part of the City. Unfortunately there 
is a Dense but Poor population located there about the Lachine Canal in 
Griffintown who are Subjected to ~he yearly Danger of being driven 
out of their Houses, probably in the Dead Hour of the Night, and having 
all their Cloths, Provisions and other effects Submerged in the Water 

p.26. 	 nearly at the Freezing point. Now altho they are liable to have a 
1-·39 	 flood less or more, from this ' Cause almost every year, yet it is 35 years 

Since a flood of Such magnitude occurred, at that time it was so much 
higher then the present one that the Ice and Water together demolished 
a large part of the ,Buildings along Com re- , and Common sts. as well as 
a large portion of the Frail Buildings in Griffintown ,where Craig Street 
and the Haymarket now are, the Water was many feet Deep, and the River 
Discharged for Some ,days its Surpufluous Waters as already mentioned. 
The ,Sudden Rise of the Water gave Indication that a flood was at hand. 

' On Sabbath it overflowed Common and Com,re Streets -Welington St. and a 
large part of Griffintown and on Monday Morning it attained to its maximum 
height, at which time Canoes and Small Boats Could Come about half way 
,up McGill, St. Peter and St. F. Xavier ' St. and it was a few Inches high 
about the East End of St. Antoirie st. the foot of the Haymarket and in the 
Hollow along Craig Street and it was level with the Lower Floor of 
Bonsecours Market. ' On TlIlesday morning the water had fallen about a foot, 
but it was not ,till Wednesday 17th that it retired from the lower streets 
of the City and even yet many of the Cellars are fU,ll or ha,lf full of 
Water. The Loss of Life has ~ot yet been fully ascertained, the Loss of 
Property will be Immense as the Basement and Cellar Stories of the 
Business part of the City Front were all full of goods ready for Shipping 
on' the arival of the Spring Fleet, and the C;reatex Portion of the Spring 
Supplies of British and W.lridia Goods were also there having been 
Imported by way of Portland • . These two ,descriptions of Loo's will no 
doubt be Stated in Nespapers in a few days when I shall .file some of them"'gi
:ving Particulars for Further Raference. 
.' 	 ., 

r· 27 • The other Dis'tressing event i have referred to occurred qn the Same 
1-40 	 days as , the Flood in Montreal (13th) on that day Civil ,War broke out between 

the American Union and 7 or 8 Seceding Stat'es in the 'South. The Slave Trade 
is at the Bottom of ,this dispute but I hop'e and , Trust that God ,.,rill overrate 
it so that the end may ' be the entire aboiition of that odious Monopoly in Human 
Flesh. It is well that the Event is in his hands. 

4 Deaths by Drowning are' thus far reported by the Innundation • 

• 
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This is a transcription of James Dawson's "narrative diary" 
which is described in Sarah He1gerson's ~uide tOA~ccession l42l¥

~·Q.a 't
(items 1-14 to l-40;/- pp. 2-6) .1' The narrative is composed of three 
parts: Dawson's account of his forbears and of his own life till his 
wife's death in 1854; a description of the events leading to his leaving 
Pictou and resettling in Montreal; and several entries relating those 
current events which impressed him as of . particular importance, in the 
years 1857 to 1861. 

The most striking aspect of the diary is ~o~rsd its religious 
nature. Entitled a "Memorial of God's Mercies" it follows the twists 
and turns of Providence, and observes the direct involvment of the 
divinity in all matters, seeing a moral in every occurrence, and duly 
unravelling and pondering it. The deity may be called merciful and 
kindly and loving, yet is also a present, 'ever-watchfu1, and disciplinary 
God who makes his will known both through bounties and catastrophies 
(which Dawson feels a certain relish in recounting). 

~u._ "- ~ 
Wri t ten t-e£ @~r:sa' in old age, the diary may- provide'~an \:i~&n~ 

b~ ~ 
~w of 9i~~~ piety, aft& there are hints that, especially during 
the "commercial" period, this was not always t/~ t.' J ,. II /'~ 

#ltk~7h ~ 
~B~ a devout man, Dawson's evangelicalism did not make this~a 

joyful or restful experience. One feels the burden of self-criticism 
and an ever-readiness to submit to whatever unpleasantness is bound to 
be in store. The record is not of joie de vivre but of Providence's 
ever-present righteous guidance. 

~tCI(It'~:0 , ,
I began the transcription as an aid in ~-g,1 fiLling, at Li rst, 

Dawson's handwriting so difficult to decipher that I felt thaL on~y in 
writing it out would I be able to make sense of it. I soon became used 
to the handwriti g but found the account so interesting that I thought

R . 
it ~ warrant~full transcription. In reproducing Dawson's narrative 
I have tried to keep both the original spelling and the idiosyncratic 
capitalization. 

Liana Vardi 

History of McGill Project 

" 
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p.l. 
Pictou, 25 March,1849item 

This being my 60th Birthday calls for the most heartful gratitude 
to God, on my Part, for the numerous mercies he has conferred on me, 
who does not deserve to be numbered among his .honoured servants. My Life 
has been nearly one continued series of healthful years - during which 
long Period numberless Temptations have been presented to my mind of 
gratifying some Evil Propensity of, my corrupt nature, yet out of them all 
the Lord has graciously delivered me. 

In many instances too, I have been exposed to the most ' Eminent 
Dangers to my Person from Time, Shipwreck, Drowning and other Impending 
accidents, from all these too the Providence of God has preserved me. 
I have been Blessed too with Great happiness in my family, and respectable 
success in my Business. It is true that at . times I have been exposed 
to Severe Losses, almost amounting to Bankrupcy, but these I have chiefly 
brought on myself by Rash Speculation, but the Lord has encouraged me not 
to despair but to persevere in honest industry to reclaim my losses, 
and he has spared me time and health and given me Prudence to do so. 
Re has further voufc~fed me ample access all my life to the means of Grace 
opportunities of doing Good, Personal Liberty, etc. When I look at all 
my mercies, Family, and Personal, Civil and Religious, which have been 
bestowed on me thrdugh the loving kindness of the Lord, and the blessed 
intercession of his son Jesus Christ, what Great Reason have I to cast 
myself devoutly, and unreservedly at his feet and say with the Royal 
Psalmist "surely Goodness and mercy shall. follow me all the days of my 
life and I will dwell in the Rouse of the Lord forever". 

J. Dawson 
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Memmorial of God's Mercies 

I was born at the farm of Overtown in the Parish of Ordiquhill, Banffshire, 
Scotland, on the 25th of March 1789. My father John Dawson was a Roman 
Catholic, as were all his kindred and Ancestors back to the Period when 
they emigrated from Ireland, said to be about [blank] years ago, and there is 
a tradition extant that the Scotch Progenitor of the Family was Thomas 
Dawson who, accompanied by one John Gordon had to leave their native country 
in Disguise being implicated as 2 principals in one of the many unsuccessful 
struggles Ireland has made to regain her Liberty from the Anglo-Saxon Rule. 
And these two men formed the subject of the well-known Scotch Rhyme or 
Ballad "Pock 'and Fawn area'comin'''. The head of the Family has been for 
a long time the Dawsons of Crombie in the parish of Mannoch(?), Banffshire. 
My father was much superior to the Ordinary Class of Roman Catholics, 
in Education, Intelligence, and Liberality. While he claimed the Liberty 
to think for himself in Matters of Religion, he extended, freely, the same 
Right to all others. He made a point, therefore, never to enter into any 
Religious Disputes. He was a strict observer of the Lord's day - seldom 
failed in attending the Chappell, altho distant from 3 to 4 miles. He had 
Protestant Religious Books as well as Roman Catholic Sermons, for which 
offenses he was subjected to Discipline and Pennance by his Priest. He 
was attentive to his Private Donations, as I remember that when a mere 
Child I have often surprised him on his knees engaged in his morning and 
evening exercises. He was a man of Peace, both in and out of his family, 
and never~uffered zeal for propagating his own peculiar views in religion 
either to disturb his good understanding with his neighbours or mar the 
Peace in his own Family. I have been told that he asked my oldest Brother 
when at the age of 15 or 16 if he would go with him to the Chappel, which he 
declined, and besides this I am not aware that he ever asked a Question at 
any other of his children, 10 in number. This liberality constituted in 
the eyes of his Priest and his fellow worshippers another serious offence 
for which he was threatened with the anathema of his church. 

In the Parish he was highly esteemed, as a man of Great Probity 
and uprightness of Character. This was so much the Case that in almost 
every instance of Disturbance among the Neighbours, recourse was had 
to his Mediation and he seldom failed in Reconciling their Differences. 
He Died in the year 1822, 18th October, at the age of 80. 

(Insert) My grandfather was James Dawson of Oldtown - Parish of 
Cairney who was married to a Miss Gordon of Tulickalm in the neighbourhood 
parish of Rothmen (?). He had two sons, John (my father) and James who 
rented a Farm in the parish of Rothmen and was the father of a large 
Family. Grandfather died before his Wife and was Buried in our Burying 
place in Cairney. His Wife married again some Person in Aberdeen, and 
at her Death was interred in her own burrying place in Ruthmen, by her two 
sons aforesaid. I have good reason for believing that they were all 
Roman Catholics. 
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My Mother was a Pious Good Woman and a Member of the Established 

Religion. She gave all her children a Careful training in the Scriptures 

and the shorter Catechism. The afternoon of the Sabbath was always spent 

in Catechising or Reading the Bible, etc ... inwhich Exercises my Father 

never took a part or interfered. She Died 7 March 1805 when I was only 

16 years of age. Her Father was George Mitchell Esq. Proprietor of the 

Small Estate of Frendleaght in the Parish of Fargue. He had only one son 

(James) who Learned the Medical Profession and Practiced it in that Parish 


. At his Death (James') he having no Male Sons and the Estate being under 
Pecuniary Embarrassment, soon after his Death it was Sold and the Reversion(?) 
funded for the Benefit of his Daughters, amounting to about ~1800 Sterling. 

In my Childhood I was Extremely feeble, so much so that it was thought 
for many years that I could (not) survive long. This feebleness was produced 
by frequent attacks of Measles, Small Pox, Hooping Cough: _Contrary to 
Expectation, however, as I grew in years, I grew in Strength. When I was 
about 7 years of age an occurrence took place in the Parish of no Ordinary kind 
in these times. This was the Establishment of a Sabbath Evening School 
by Some members of the Anti-Burghers Congregation at Whitehill under the Care 
of the 'Rev' Mr. Primrose, Father of the James Primrose Esq. of this place 
(Pictou) and Some Independents who, much to their Credit joined in this Good 
Work. The Minister and 'Session of the Parish Church opposed this movement 
with all their might, yet in - the face of their threats, which I believe 
were never Enforced, my Mother Sent myself and Some Elder Sisters to the 
School and I continued to attend it first as a Scholar, and afterwards 
as a Teacher till I was 17 years of age. During a good Portion of this 
Period I was Sent to the Parish School, where under various masters I 
received the Elements of a Good English Education. For Some months I was 
put in a Latin class as my Mqther was very anxious to give me a College 
Education, but my Oldest Brother who had himself gone throught a Regular 
Course at College, and other friends Advised her to Relinquish this plan, 
owing to the Estreme weakness of my Eyes, which they thought would unfit me 
for Study. . 

From the age of 14 to 17, I wa.s Principally: Employed on the Farm with 
my Father, but at the latter Period I intimated to hire. my wish to be put 
to a Trade. He toid me to choose one, .1 chose that of a Saddler when he 
Engaged me to a Mr Robert Milne of Huntl,l fo 'r four years. Here a fresh 
instance occurred of my Father's freedom from Bigotry, for altho he might 
Easily have Selected a Roman Catholic family for my Boarding House, of which 
there , were plenty inHuntly~ among which were some of his own nearest Kindred 
yet he Selected a Respectable Pious Protestant family for Il)y Reside'nce, and 
I remember Quite well that when he Sent me away he cautioned me against 
forming any companionship with young men of doubtfull character, but rather 
to associate with those who were noted for tbeir Piety and Good _Moral Conduct, 
without Even hinting that · it was Roman Catholic Piety and Morals he meant. 

InMr. Milne's Shop there were generally 12 or 14 young men about my own 
age besides a Foreman who was at this time one John Wright, a man advanced 
in Life, and who had been in Business for himself but had been unsucessful. 
Some of these young men were very Profligate and Immoral ini:their behaviour 
and presented to me Such Examples of Human depravity as I had never Witnessed 
before, but fortunately for me, a few others of them were of Quite an opposite 
Character. They were 'decidedly Pious and belonged to differ'ent Co~unions. 
Three of them were Church members, and besides taking a pa~t ~n S. School 

( 
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Instruction, they met once a week in the Evening for Mutual Prayers to 
which they invited me, and having at their command Considerable Quantity 
of Religious Books, they freely offered me the use ,of them, of which I 
availed my~elf. They also invited me to attend theft: P}a~es of Worship 
,on the Sabbath Evening (one Burghers, the other Indepel ~~ ts). Iattended 
the Parish Church in the Daytime. At the age of '19, af ~ ~. much Serious 
Reflection, I resolved to Give myself to the Lord, and accordingly I applied 
to the Parish minister, the Revd Mr. Morris, Brother of the Late James 
Morris, Cabinet Maker, of this Place (Pictou) and was admitted to the 
Communion for the first time, in ,the Parish 'Church. of Trinity in the 
Summer of 1808. 

p.6. At this distance of time, I ~ave no distinct recollection what it was 
1-19 	 which influenced me to take so Serious a Step at so Early a Period in my 

Life, but think that the Bait Given to my mind in S. School, and the fortunate 
" , 

, :" 
circumstances of my being afterwards brough,t into th.e Society of Religious 

,, ' 	 People, was , instrumental in producing the Effects and I have no doubt 
that I was influenced in choosing the Established Church,rather than any 
other ' Communion by the C.ircumstances of my Mother being a Kirk Member. 

Or Sincerely loved my Mother , and at, that EarlyPeriod of my Life , would 
have deemed ~t a kind of Sacrelege ' and a pishonour to her memory to have 
joined any other Communion. In the year 1811, being then 22 years of age, 
,and my indenturing Expired, I Emigrated to Pictou in , the Employ of the Late 
Edward Mortimor Esq. I had my,pas.sage in the BrigCamphitrite Captain 

" David Bart from Grunoch, the owner, Ml Mortimor, and the Late John Dawson 
Es~ . . of Pictou, being also , Passen~ers. We Sailed on the 11th of April 
and arrived on the 19th of May 1811. In ,1812 I applied to the Revd Thomas 

, McCulloch for admission to membership in his Congregation, and was admitted 
,to Connnunion, Partly on the Certif:1.ca'te I brought with me from Mr. Morris 
and Partly aS , the Result of Personal Examination. To Some, who act very 

' differently, it may appear rash andPresumptiou~ to associate this Early 
with the Company of Believers, but lam of a very different opinion, 
and I am persuaded that no greater Evil can befall a Christian Church 
than to prevent her young people,to Postpone from year' to year, this making 
of a Public profe'ssion of theur Faith, ,till they become so immersed in the 
Poltiting realiti~s of Life till they lose all Relish (?) Either for Religion 
or the Society of ReUgious People. ' Such people, when they get Married very 

, generally apply to the Church Sesston not for Priviledges to themselves, for they 
' are very ready to admit that they are unfit for that, but for Bapt1sm to 


'p. 7. , their Children, and Sorry that they but too readily obtain this,and that 

1-20 Such a Practice has been introduced into the Church. I believe it to be 


unscriptural, and a most Ensnaring Practice for unreflecting men. 
In my own Case I can conscientiously say that Early Communicating has been 
blessed to me in a variety of ways, for, infue first place I feel assured 
that it has been instrumental in keeping me aloof from many temptations to 
Sin, into which, but for the ' Check of my being a Christian professor, I 
would inevitably have been Carried headlong in the vorte~ of folly and 
Dissipation to Destruction. In the Second place I have found that when 
beset with commercial difficulties, Exposed to Sudden and Extreme personal 
Danger, or visited with Personal of family affliction, in Humbling myself 
before God, Praying to him for Direction, and firmly relying oh his Promises 
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he ' has not forseken me, but afforded me that Pro.tection and Direction 

whi.ch Enabled me to say "whom the Lord Loveth he Chastenth,and Scourgeth 

Every -s.i:ft (Sonn whom he receiveth". I would therefore recommend all 

young people to Give Themselves Early, Even Earlier than I did, to the Lord. 


In 1813, a Prayer .meeting was for the first time Established in Pictou 

Congregation, I have no recollection who led the way in this honourable 

movement, but think Mr McCulloch had a principal hand . in it as it was he 

who first asked me to attend it. It was held for a few years at ~ ·first in 


a Biggs Stone House. There are few now living wh9 attended it, besides 
Jas. Rutter, J. Biggs and myself. There may also be . some Ladies living, 
as I do not remember who of them attended. In 1813 my Brother came out, 
and in the following year, he and I were . instrumental in Commencing Pictou 
Sabbath School which the Revd Mr. McCulloch gave a Sort of Passive approbation 
of but never Patronized it with his Personal attendance, as he did the 
Prayer meeting. 

This year (1815) an Elec~ion of Elders took place in the Congregation 
arid the Choice fell on D. Patterson, Town Gvt (?), J. Patterson, Donald 
C<...meron Chance Hn and myself. It may easi;t.y be believed that this Event 
proved a Subject of deep and Serious Reflection, as well as Ardent and 
Earnest Prayer to me, for the Divine Direction. I felt an Entire Want of 
Confidence in my Qualification for so important and Solemn an offer arising 
principally from my want of Christian Experience, and from my youth, parti 
cularly as compared with those fathers in the Church who were Elected 
at the same time, all of them being more than double my age, but when 
almost overwhelmed with Perplexity as to what was my puty in the matter, 
the Lord himself seemed to call me by a way which I know not to stand forth 
for the honour of h1.S name, Saying to me -"Fear not", "I will make my . 
Strength perfect in your weakness". Having devoted myself anew in Prayer 
to my heavenly father, and Supplicated him to lead me in the way he would 
have me to go, to Cast my LO.t more unreservedly in with the People of God 
than I had Ever yet done, and to keep me from Desiring the Riches and 
Honours of the World, I consented to be Ordained and Elder. Here let 
me Bless God for this further token of h,is Loving Kindness, in permitting me to 
Exercise the office of Steward in his vinyard here below, and in making 
that office instrumental in keeping me aloof from many of the fashionable 
Sins and Follies of the time and place. Two of the gentlemen who were 
ordained with me are now (1850)riumbered with ' the dead. 

From 1815 to 1825 I was deeply Embarked in Merchandise, Exporting 
Timber and New Ships to Great Britain, and Fish and Lumber to the West Indies, 
and during that period I was Exposed to Great Temptation to indulge in 
Speculation and even Dissipation the Common Vice of nearly all Traders of 
that period. I was often so involved in the affairs of the World as to 
occasion frequent interruption in the Religious Duties of my Family, but for 
this the Lord in Great Kindness and Mercy laid on me about the Close of 
the above period, some heavy afflictions, and Sanctified them to my Good. 

[(crossed off) At the close of the year 1'816 my Business required my 

Presence in Britain and I took passage in the Brig Seaton of Workington 

(Worthington, Washington?) Captain Turnbull,for Liverpool. We had a very 

Stormy Passage, and the Master being a Notorious Reprobate, and there 

being no other Gentleman on Board, I felt the Passage to be a very un

pleasant one. The night before we got into Liverpool it Blew a Hurricane 

from the North with a heavy Snow Storm and being then in the Channel, the 
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vessel was almost miraculously saved from Shipwreck on the Chester Sands. 
\.Jhen all hope for Safety Seemed to be gone even from the. hardy Seamen, I 
observed Captain Turnbull on his knees in the main'top, Suppli~ating mercy 
,from that Being -perhaps for the first time in his Lif, ' /hom he had 
been denying or insulting all the Passage. Yet the ver:' "irst place he 
visited after getting into Liverpool was one of his old haunts, a House of 
Bad Fame. After Settling my Business in the most Satisfactory manner 
I could, and visiting a Great part of Scotland and a part of England, I ' 
returned to Nova Scotia the following Spring in tbe Brig Good Intent, 
Captain Eliphas' Hibberd, Mr. J. Gc=ddie and family, Alexander Shearer 
and family and others being also Passengers in the Vessel, which was consigned 
to me for a cargo •.1 ' 

From that Period till the close of 1826 I was 4eeply Engaged in a 
variety of Business, Such as General M~rchandise, Shipping Timber to 
Britain, Fish, oil and l~ber to the West , Indies and Ship Building, 
,the ' resu1t of which was, like most;: wordly pursuits, that, after a variety 
of Good and ,Bad fortune, I was' left Poorer in 1827 than I was in 1816 
when I began, and I fear it was no less detrimental to my Spiritual 
Interests. 

For although I continued Generailyattentive to the duties of Public, 
Family, and personal Religion, ,and ab,stained ,from Everything which would 
bring a Reproach on Religion in the Ey of the Public, yet I had not that 
inwa~d Satisfaction that I have Since enjoyed, when less deeply Embarked in 
Wordly Business, and I bless God that I have good reason for Believing 

, that he has in his adorable (7)' Providence, led me at , times through the 
deep waters of affliction and Sanctified to me for the Good of my Soul 
many painful Bereavements. 

On the 8th of ' December 1818 1 was united in marriage to MaryRankine, 
only Daughter of the Late John Rankine Esq. of Lonerig, Parish Slamannan. 
She having ' followed the fortunes of her only Brother to Nova Scotia, the 
Late ,Wi11iam Rankine merchant Pictou. ' This connection has been Blessed . 
to me in a variety of ways by my heavenly Father. She ,has been my 

~ 

Counsilor 
in Difficulty as well as in prosperity, and my Solace in affliction, and, 
while God has seen meet to withdraw word1y Substance and Dear Children from 
me, he has Spared her to be my Companion'in old age, and I trust also to 

',	 Enjoy with me the Loving Kindness qf God, when the, Concerns of time have 
disappeared from our views. 

4th November 1855. Nearly seven years have now Elapsed Since the 
Previous Parl7 of this Narative was written, which has been to me a most 
Eventful Period of my Life. The General Commercial Embarrassments and 
Bankrupcy of 1825-6, left me unable to meet my Liabilities ,by the Large Sum 
of about L4000. In the Latter year aft~r Settling a1i my accounts here I went 
to Britain where all my Principal Creditors were and finding that they 
w~re all willing to wait till I should try some new and 'more safe line of 
Business. I assumed the sull Liability 6f the whole of their claims on 
me together with Interest, and gave them mortgages of all my real Estate. 
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my Liability at this time for interest alone exceeded L200 per annum. 
In the Spring of 1827, I returned to Nova Scotia 'with a Small StQck of Books 
and Stationary and Commenced Business in that Lirt~ -and I Earnestly 
and frequently implored the .Divine Blessing so as to Enable me in this 

. new Line of Business to meet my yearly Liabilities, and Gradually 
.. 	 to reduce them, so that I might be Enabled to leave the World in Peace, 
and without inflicting. any Pecuniary loss upon any... with whom I · had 
dealings :in Life, and I have good ' reason now to say that he has not only 

. heard and ~nswered my Prayers, but has far Exceeded them. He has , since 
that time Enabled me to wade ,through a sea of Difficulties, kept me 

"from those Depraving Vices to which the Unfortunate are so liable to fall, 
and has so blessed my Substance that I have ' been Enabled to payoff .all 

. my past Debts and relieve all my Proirty from Encumbrances, for all 
which Undeserved 

. 
Mercies I now bless and praise his name. 

. 

Butthes~ years of Uninterrupted P~osperity have not passed 

without meeting Severe Chastisement -at the h~md of my Heavenly Father. 

On the 14 July, 1837, my you~gestSon James, a fine, lively, ac,tive, 

·and kindhear:ted Boy just Entered, on his academical Studies was seized 

with Scarlatina, a Disease then ·fatally prevailant in the Place, ' 

and on the third day, 17 July, he Died and his affectionate Parents were 

plunged into deep affliction. . 


This di~pensationwas peculiarly Severe upon his Mother whose 
affection for' him knew no bounds, . and the Sadness of the Blow rendered 
it doubly distressing. Her Suffering(more)for his Loss were so disturbing 
and protracted that for many months She got no Sleep and for a long 
time I had .no hopes that She would Survive it. I thought that her 
Reason or her Life must give way under it . . It pleased God, however, to 
recover her 'so far to Enable her to attend to her ordinary duties in the 
family. Yet her general health was so far impaired by this Event 
that She always complained of Pain and uneasiness about the region of 
the heart. ' During this Month of Woe and Weeping I was but a poor 
Comforter of the afflicted, for, on her account I had to Suppress my own 
feelings on her account as well as from a Sense of due resignation to the 
Divine Will. Yet my heart was often like to Break from the intensity 
pf my Grief -even altho Sanctified. Altho 18 years have now passed Since 
'this Event, yet I have frequent times a ' Solemn thought about this 
dispensation not unaccompanied with Tears. Perhaps in this I have deeply 
Sinned and grieved the Holy Spirit of God, and therefore he inade it the 
precursor of a Still deeper affliction with which he visited me in 
the Death of her whom he had , given me as my only Comforter gere below. 

This Sad Event took place on the 21 January 1854. Early in the 
¥revious month of December She was attacked with a Severe Cold called 
Influenza, our Family Dr. (Dr. Anderson) attended 'her, and always gave 
it as his opnion that there was no Danger to be apprehended and a few 
days before her Sudden Death, I thought too that if Danger had existed 
it was now past. The Dr. was so far of this opinion that the had for 
some days discontinued his professional visits, and I observed, with great 
Thankfulness and Satisfaction that her ' respiration had become quite easy. 
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The cough had almost left her and her Spirits had nearly resumed their 
usual Tone. On the Evening of the 20th, 1 had a meeting of the ' Bible 
Society, meeting in the House, Dr. Anderson being one _of them. l' asked 
her if She would not wish tc go to bed before the Gentlemen met. She 
Said -no~ , and She set up in the Bed Room till 9 o'clock When the meeting 
,broke up and She walked in and Spoke to the Gentlemen before they departed, 
and Dr. A. conversed with her. On his return in passing through the 
Parlour he , remarked to me that he was Glad to see , Mrs. 'n . so well. 
After family worship we both went to bed, which might b.:-: dbout 10 0 'clock. 
She fell asleep, but almost immediately wakened ,up anc ~t Severe fit of 
coughing. She wanted to get up but the night was Exce~~ingly Cold 
and 1 persuaded her to ly in bed getting up myself to hand her some cough 

,mixture which the Dr. had given her, af ter a li ttle time She got over " 
this fit of coughing and was enjoying, a Somewhat Disturbed Slumber, 
when about between 12 and 1 o'clock (21st January) She was again assailed 
with cough more violently than before and without. paying any attention 
to my remonstrance she got ou't of Bed and went into the Parlour and 
set down on a chair with nothing 'but her nightclothes on, ' the cough 
continuing incessant and Severe; 1 got out of Bed and Covered her with 
a Shawl and held her heed, when all at once she began to put unusual 
weight on me, her Cough became weaker ' and She faintiySaid to me: "l think 

' James 1 am Dying" . 1 became alarmed but had no one to help ,me as there 

was no Bell String in the Room that Communicat'ed with the Girls' bedroom • 


. 'r'asked her if she would not allow me to help her into bed, ' that I might 
get assistance, She immediately ma.de an Effort to Rise, but was unable, 
with my assistance ,She Succeded to get ' oriher feet with arduous (?) Effort 
b~t when She got to the bedSide, She became weaker and Sunk down on an 

' armchair at the bedside. 1 Said it would not do to let her sit there 

as She was getting quite ' cold ' and th( fire was nearly out. 1 then put 

fqrthall my Strength and Succeeded in getting her into Bed, by which 

time ' her eyes had become almost fixed and her breathing almost im

,perceptible. ~ called the Gi:r1s and ran out half Dressed and called 

William first and then Ran to Dr. A's House ahd called long -probably 

half 'an hour's time without, being answered (when 1 was) the answer was, 


, he is in, the next heighbour's Hou~e (A.P. Ross) attending ' a Sick Child. 

, 1 then Ran home and met the Doctor at my own Door going in. He had heard 

the Bustle about her Bed Side (through) the Wall and was coming in to 


' See what was the matter. ' When we came to her bedside., She was Still 

held up by William and those Present, ' but Life was Gone -so that 1 had 


' notthe melancholy Satisfaction of Seeing her Die. This Sad Event has 

been Greatly Sanctified to me in various ways -on looking at it. God 


' has Showed me the Sin and folly of Re~ining, and under the influence of 

', Deep Resignation to his Will ,to Say with ' Job "the Lord gave and the Lord 


", 	hath taken away, blessed be the name of the Lord ". During her whole 
married life She was truly a helpinateto me; always anticipated my wants, 
my affectionate comforter in affliction,my counselor in Difficulties, 
and my Encourager in well doing. If she ha,d a fault, it was in indulging 
in too much ~ffection for Near-Relations, which made her Suffer i,'ng so 
acute when the hand of God took any of them from her, On looking back 
on this Sad Event -Sad to me, but Greatly Blessed to ,hE!r, 1 feel Great 

y 
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Thankfulness that ,God saw meet ,in Great Mercy to remove her without 
any apparent Suffering. ' This Thankfulness that while he had taken 
her to himself ' he had in Great Kindness left me an affectionate Son 
and Stepdaughter and their Children, with whom I immediately took up my 
Residence. But little did I then think that in less than two years 
thereafter ' I should be Separated from them also -not by Death, Thank God, 
but to Such a Distance that it became exceedingly doubtful whether I 
should ever see them again in the Flesh. And now I am left alone, 
pretty much in the same state I was in During the first six or seven 
years I spent in this country, and yet I am not alone, for ' I have 
the most satisfying assurance that God will ~e with me even unto the 
End. In view of my Son and his family leaving me I have made myself 
Clean (?) of Farming and resigned 'my Place 'in the Session which I had 
held for 40 years and also my office of superintendent of Prince 

, p .15. Street S. School, which I had held for 13 years with a mind ' to devote 
1-28 my attention Exclusively to the Business of Bookseller. I am proud of 

this Business, and I think that while this is the Case it will afford me 
many opportunities of doing good to my 'fellow men, and the means of 
performing many benevolent objects which lie near my heart. My Son is 
now Provided for and I have no wish to hand up what God bestows on me for 
the Purpos,e of Exemplifying Benevolence. The Silver and Gold is his, 
and while he allows me to usp as much . as wili make me comfortable in the 
world, he is requiring of me with the remainder to satisfy the past 
Demands of all my fellow men to feed the Hungry,to clothe the naked, 
'to instruct the :i,.gnorant, to aid the Bible, Missionary and T,ract Societies 
and to . forward Every measure which has a Tendency to Promote the Best 
Interests of men and the Glory of God. These objects I hope will 
always be dear to my heart, and I pray that God may, b.,,=,row Gr'ace , upon 
me and Enable me to perform these aright. 

On Thursday 20th November 1855 A Most Melan'cholyAccident occurred 
in my Brother's Family, himself being at the Time (in) St. Johns N.B." 
One Daughter (Mrs, Crane) in England, and two Daughters (Mrs. Sco,tt and 
Catherine) in Halifax, Mrs Dawson having with her only the two boys 
(J. Adam and Robert S.) and Mrs. Harris (Barbara Widow of the Late 
Isaac Harris, and her Infant 'Daughter). The Latter, namely Mrs. H. 
having occasion to go to the Kitchen about Someth;i.ng about 7 o'clock 
in the morning while the Servant maid was out, was heard to utter a 

: t\ .16. Loud Scream, which made all the Family Run to her , assistance. They

1".29 ' foun4 her lying beside the Cooking Stove S'peechless, with a Large Boiler 


'". , lying on her Breast, Bottom up., , having Emptied its whole Contents of 

Boi,l:j.ng Water on her Person from ,herneckdowrl to her knees, Medical 


"aid 	was immediately procured, ' but notwithstanding Every Effort which 
aHec'tion ' could Suggest, She Died ,''at 6 o'clock P.M. the Same Day, and 
1eft a Weeping, Mother and poor little Ma'ry 'an orphan. Mrs. H. was, a 
p,1ostaffectionate Wife and mother during the Brief Period that God in 
his Providence required her to discharge th~se Duty~. She now rests 
from her lqbours, and has left a tnos't i..mpressive admonition to her ' 
Surviving Relatives to mind the Scripl.ure Injun~tion "Be ye also ready 
for "in Such an hour as ye 'Think not the ,Son of mancometh". 

http:Boi,l:j.ng
http:Someth;i.ng
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Pictou, 14 December, 1856 

My Son has frequently Pressed me very Harcj. to Close up my Business 
and Go and Spend the remainder of my Days with him. Poor fellow -I 
know the Strength of his affection for me, and if I were to obey my own 
inclination in the matter -I would gladly gratify his wishes in this, 
but two things prevent me, namely my habits of Life have always beert 
to keep my mind an~ hands Busy about Something and this has long been a 
necessary thing for my Existence, a~d I know that if I were to give my 
self up to Indolence, Disease and Death would soon be the result -again 
my Ideas of Duty to God and my fellow men impells me to remain at my post 
of Usefulness as long as I can. Many opportunities of doing Good occur 
in Connection with my Business, which would not be known to me, were 

p.17 • . I to Retire. The Scripture Injunction is to be "Diligent in Business, 
1- 30 fervent in Spirit, Serving the Lord". 

William further Exemplifies the Strength of-his affection for me in 
his frequent admonitions to Personal Comfort and Carefulness, for which 
I feel very Thankful. It is Quite True that this is absolutely necessary, 
for were anything comming across me that would lay me up, my Business 
would Come to Stand .Still, having no dne in the Spot but mySelf Equal to 
its management. It is also Quite true that God has Seen meet to render 
my Position in myoId age Quite a Lonely one, which I hope and pray 
.he may notwithstanding render a highly Profitable one, in reference to 
my Eternal Interests. Stroke after Stroke with which he has Seen meet to 
beset me, has left me alone in the World, and yet I am not alone, for 
my Niece Agnes Rankine is left with me, and More than fulfills the Duty 
of a Daughter, her , kindness Exceeds all praise and .she has rendered her
self more Dear to me by Uniting herslef to the People of God by the Bonds 
of Church membership. 

Besides I am not alone in reference to God himself, for since he 
removed my near and Dear Relatives far from me, he has been in a higher 
Sense than Ever before a Present God, Blessing me and Encouraging me to 
Pray to him, and to rest my all upon 'his Strong arm and his Gracious 
Promises Such. as "I will never . leaveyo~,n:or fo!"sak~ you, cast thy 
Burthen upon the Lord and he Shall· Sustain thee" etc., haVE! never been 
before so Sweet and P~ecious to my Soul~ 

J. Dawson 

o 

".,'
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p.18. 1857 
1-31 Early in the Month of March, while Employed alone with my young 

man Steams in Turning out Some Empty Boxes from the Shed on the Wharf 
with the intention of offering them for Sale that day by auction, A 
heavy one fetched way Suddenly from the Top of the Pile, and the edge 
of it Struck the Shin Bone of one of my Legs, a little above the Anc1e 
and laid the Bone Bare about . an inch Square. The morning was very 
Cold, and to prevent further injury from that Cause, I made all the haste 
I Could to the House and Covered the Wound with a piece of Gold beaters 
Skin and a peice of Flannel over that, and I went about all day as usual, 
but Suffering much Pain. It gradually got worse, I suppose owing to 
my not Treating it right, not giving it that Ease which it required. 
I E~ployed Dr. Kirkwood who Poultised and Dressed it, and told me that 

, notwithstanding the Closest application of his Skill, it would likely 
, be some months before I could use it freely, like the other Leg, and 
that if I did not Confine myself to the House, and avoid fatiguing it, It 
might Lame for Life. I at once made up my Mind to adhere Closely to 
his Instructions and the Event has Shewn that he told me the truth. He : 
continued to visit me once or twice a Day for nearly 4 months, and I 
believe he treated me in the Most judicious Manner possible and he 
Shewed me Much ,Kindness, by taking me out frequently in fine days in 
his Carriage to Give me an airing, and when I was coming away he Drove 
me over to Truro to see how I was likely to Stand the journey, and yet 
his Bill was only LIS for both attendance and Medicine. I feel Grateful 
for his Kindness and I hope I shall not forget it. During all the Time 
I have been Confined with my Leg, I have ne'ver been able to Stand or 

p.19. 	 Walk more than l5to 20 minutes at a time without great Pain from 
1-32 	 Weakness and a Burning heat in the Nerves of the ajoining Parts, and 

towards night it was always worst. I feel very Thankfu~l however that 
my General health was Good neanly all the time, and also that the 
Nervous affection always Soothed down when I went to Bed, so that I 
always Enjoyed Sound Sleep. 

'Doubtless, God intended by this affliction, among other things, 
to turn my attention to the Earnest Solicitation of my Son and Mrs. D. 
to Retire from Business, and take up my , abode with them, at least this 
was the Result. Were anything necessary to Shew .that God in his ,Pro
vidence intended this much by it, it may be found in the fact that at the 
very time when I was turning over in my mind, how I should Dispose of 
my Business and Property tb Most advantage, and before I had Mentioned 
my intention to any Human be.lg M. McPherson, ·Esq. of Norway House 
Called one, day and told me how he was situated with his SOh James and 
the one at Hudsons Bay, and that his thoughts had Conducted him to the 
Conclusion that I , would likely be parting with my Business Soon and of 
his desire ,to make me a Private offer, so that no ,one would know any
thing about it till the Bargain was Concluded. I at 0 ·,;;:: Saw , in this the 
hand of Pr'ovidence, in bringing this Chance my WflY, . aTj.... i. de termined 
to follow it, if possible to a Success full issue. Offc_j were , accordingly 
Exchanged and finally a Price agreed on, Subject ' to the Confirmation of 
my Son. This was Easily obtained when the Bargain was finally concluded • 

c 


.,. 
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Much about the Same time, James Crerar Esq. of Merigomish Made 
me an offer for my Farm which was also accepted. My Farm was of all 
others the thing which was Most Likely to Give me trouble after the 
Business was disposed of, so that here again the Leading of Providence 
pointed to my way of duty. How thankful, therefore, ought I to feel 
that God not only opened a way for me to . retire Quietly and comfortably 
into Private Life, but has also opened the Eyes of my Mind to See the 
Leadings of his Providence in all these Matters. In return for his 
Goodness in these things, I pray that he m,aY Guide me to more devotion 
to his cause on Earth both of my Person and the Substance he'~as Given 
me, or rather, made me Steward of. 

Memo of my journey from Pictou, N.S. to Montreal. Left Pictou 
in Company with Dr. Kirkwood and McPherson Esq. on Thursday 4th August 
1857. The Latter conveyed me 3 miles and Returned, the Former went to 
Truro where we Put up that Night at McKays Hotel. On FridaT left Truro 
by Stage in Company with Miss Agnes Rankine, and reached Halifax by 
Coach and Rail at half past 7 o,clock P.M. Remained in Halifax till 
Wednesday 12th Settling Business,Seeing friends and receiving visits 
from them. On Sabbath went to Mr. McGregors Church and on Wednesday 
at 12 noon Sailed for Yarmouth and Boston in the Eastern State Steamer. 
Reached Yarmouth on Thursday at 2 o'clock P.M. , vessel Put out one 
Cargo and Shipped Another. Had a Call from Revd Geo. Christie and 
Alexr Lawson and left for Boston about Sundown. Arrived at Boston at 
10 o'clock P.M. on Friday 14th, Remained on Board all night and at 8 
o'clock on Saturday morning drove to the Adams Hotel to Breakfast, Settled 
Some Business that day, and on Sunday 'went to hear a Baptist Preacher, 

,can .scarcely Say I heard the Gospel, the Sermon was Read ina Dry and 
formal Manner, Praise was performed by Execrable Organ, with which one 
Solitary Female endeavoured to Join, but She deserved a better Leader 
or rather She deserved to Lead herself as She had a Splendid voice. 

On Saturday afternoon took a Turn through Boston Common and the 
Horticultural Garden and were hJghly Gratified with what we Saw there. 
The Taste displayed in t~em is most magnificent. On Monday forenoon 
Settled Some more Business, and in the Evening went on Board the Steamer 
Thomastown for Portland. Had a very Stormy night, vessel, tho new, 
Worked badly and Strained very much, arrived at Portland at ,6 A.M. on 
Tuesday, and went thence to the Rail Road ~tation, taking a Cup of Tea 
on the way. Cars started at half past 7 A.M.. Stopped at Island Pond 
Hotel at 2 o'clockP.M. for Dinner which was Served up in a most 
Handsome Manner and for a very reasonable fare. Arrived at Longueil 
at 7 P.M., where met Mrs. Dawson and Son George. Took Steamer to the 
City and reached my Son's House at b P.M. 

Here I may Pause and offer; thanks to God for the Great Comfort 
<:lnd Safety I Enjoyed on: the journey. The Weather all the way was mos·t 
delightful, Except the night I was on Board the Steamer fro~ Boston 
and my Sore Leg rather improved than otherwise; Every 'day since then it 
has improved, so that Now, at the date I write (9th October) it is Nearly 
as well as the other one, with the Excep,tion of 'being Something Weaker 
and Easier fa~igued. ' 
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About 26th August had a 3 Days visit from Miss Dickson En Route 
p.22. 	 for Toronto. She was accompanied by Mr. D. McKay, her cousin. A few 
1-35 	' days after had a Call from a Mr. Fraser, E. ' River, Pictou, on his way 

to the Free Church College, Toronto. Early in September had a Call 
from Revd M. Sutherland, Pictou En Route for Toronto on Church Business, 
he promised to Call on his return and Spend a day with us but did not 
do So. Near the End of Spetember M. McPherson Esq. Called and Spent 
a very pleasant Evening with us, he left again for Pictou, Early in 
October. On the 1st of October Mrs. Dr. Anderson in Co. with M. Bell 
arrived to Spend a week or 10 Days, being in Bad health, and on Monday 
12th October, the Dr. himself came down to fetch her Home, both left 
on Wednesday 14th October. Mathewson Bell took his passage to Scotland 
in Ship [blank] and Sailed dn 13th November. Since the ls.t October, the 
Weather has oeenGeneral1y very fine permitting me to Enjoy Much out Door 
Exercise. Montreal, 14 November 1857. 

25 March 1859 

This is my Seventieth Birthday, having now by God's Goodness 
arrived at the age of Manhood so Grafical1y described by the Psalmist 
in the 90th Psalm. 

Three Score and ten years do Sum up 
our days and years we See; 
Or if, by reason of more Strength 
in Some four Score they be. 

It becomes me to b~ humble myself before the most high God and Examine 
the way he has led me hitherto in his Gracious Providence, and here, 
at the very outset his more Common and Daily and hourly Mercies call for 
my Grateful acknowledgement and when I think of the Almost Numberless 

p.23. 	 Instances in which he has Interposed his almighty arm to Save me from 
1-36 	 Bodily harm and Moral Delinquency to both of which I have Exposed my

self by my disregard of his Laws of Nature and Providence, with what 
feelings of Self-abasement and deep thankfulness ought I to appear 
in his Presence that I have not been but down as a cumberer of the 
Ground. 

My time here now, must be Short, oh: that I might be Enabled 
to Exemplify Watchfulness and Resignation to his Divine Will, and to 
look Constantly to God through his Dear Son for preparation for that 
inevitable Change which he alone can give fitness (1) and which I must 
Soon undergo. 

Nov. 20 1859 

This year has been remarkable for Producing Some Important Events 
which are likely to result in much Good or Evil to the Destinies of 
Mankind -in the first place, the Short but ,Bloody -War between Austria 
and France has ,given a most unlooked for Impulse to Constitutional 
Government in Italy, and, to all appearance te Temporal Power of the 
Pope is about to be Shattered to Pieces, and his Spiritual Power is already 
held in Utter Contempt in nearly all the Papal Countries of Europe. 
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The cry of the Powerful or destroying angel is about to be heard 

"Babylon the Great if Fallen -is fallen". 

2nd, This year claims the inauguration of the Great SteamShip - Great 

Eastern. 

3rd, also the finishing of the Most Stupendous Bridge in t~e World 

Victoria Bridge. 


p.24. 	 4th, also of Christ Church Cathedral, the latter are Montreal achievements 
1-37 	 and, altho they are ' nearly finished, and will probably be wholly so by 

the ' Close of the Year, yet their Public Inauguration willnbt :take ,place 
till Early in 1860 when it is expected that Some conspicuous Member of 

, the Royal Family will be present. On Thursday 24th November the first 
Locomotive passed through the Victoria Tubular Bridge with 2 Cars 
Containing 36 Gentlemen and on Sunday 27th November, the first Service 
was held in Christ Church Cathedral. ' 

1860 

Great Preparations were made in the Early Part of this year for the 
Reception of his R.H. the Prince of Wales, in the Shape of Street 
Cleaning, Erecting Triumphal ' arches, Erecting an exhibition Building 
for the Society of Arts and Manufactures. A Ball Room for the Prince 
etc. In August, H.R.H. made his appearance accompanied by a Staff of 
English Noblemen and Stayed nearly a Week visiting all the places of 
Note in and about the City, Inaugurating the Victoria Bridge, the 
Exhibition Building and Christ Church Cathed~al. He then proceeded on 
a Tour of Western Canada and tbence to the U. States arid finally Embarked 
at Portland in October for Great Britain. His reception Every where 
was most Cordial and enthusiastic. 

> On the 29th of November, I received a Letter from My Nephew wm 
Morrison Junior of Leanhead (7) in Scotland, announcing the Death of 
my Sister Mary in November last. She ~as 2 years older than me. Her 
demise Says to me "Be ye also reay, for in Such hour as you think not, 
the Son of Man Cometh". ' ' 

1861 
d 	 ' 

Rec a Leeter on 10th March, from Miss Jane Morrison, My Niece, 
informing me of the Sudden and Unexpected Death of her Brother William 

' of Inflammation of the Brain. She does not tell his age, but Says 
, he was in the Prime of Life. I believe he was the only Son his Parents 
had and Coming so , Soon after the Death of his Wife , it wi ll ,be a Sore trial 

p~25. indeed for the old Man. This , is truly Mysterious PrcL« lt::nce 'and I hope 
1-38 and Pray it may be abundantly Sanctified to the , Surviv'-';: d . 

25th March 1861. I am reminded that this is my 72nd Birthday 
how Great has been the Loving Kindness of the Lord to me, to permit me 
to See Such old age in vigorous health. The Close of my Life must now 
b~ near at hand, however, and it becomes my imp~rative duty to be ready 
~o obey the Call of my redeemer ' ' ''for in Such hour ' as you think not, the 
Son of Man Cometh". I am also reminded that on 'the 8th day of this month 
50 years ago, I left Reith on my' way to America. What an almost Countless 
Multitude of Mercies my heavenly Father has bestowed on me during the 
eventful period "Surely Goodness and Mercy will f~llowme all the days 

.: .. 
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of my life and I will dwell in : the House of the Lord forever", 

Friday, 19th April 1861 

This month has produced at least two most Distressing Events; 
on Saturday 13th the River Tce having "Shored" as it is termed, that is 
having broke all up in Cakes and Moved down Stream, the force of -the 
Water Causing it to push Cake above Cake ' and in below, as it could 
find way till the LowermostTier Grounds in Some _Shallow Part of the 
River below the City, when all at once the front portion Stops,the body 
behind still Moving on Causes it to Pack so Close and high that the 
Water is Darned back when it immediately Commences to Rise and Cover 
all the Low Grounds in the upper part of the City. Unfortunately there 
is a Dense but Poor population located there about the Lachine Canal in 
Griffintown who are Subjected to ~he yearly Danger of being driven 
out of their Houses, probably in the Dead Hour of the Night, and having 
all their Cloths, Provisions and other effects Submerged in the Water 
nearly at the Freezing point. Now altho they are liable to have a 
flood less or more, from this Cause almost every year, yet it is 35 years 
Since a flood of Such magnitude occurred, at that time it was so much 
higher then the present one that the Ice and Water together demolished 
a large part of the Huildings along Com re-- and Common sts. as well as 
a large portion of the Frail Buildings in Griffintownwhere Craig Street 
and the Haymarket now are, the Water was many feet Deep, and the River 
Discharged for Some ,days its Surpufluous Waters as already mentioned. 
The Sudden Rise of the Water gave Indication that a flood w~s at hand. 
On Sabbath it overflowed Common and Com~e Streets -Welington St. and a 
large p~rt of Griffintown and on Monday Morning it attained to its maximum 
height, at which time Canoes and Small Boats Could Come about half way 
up McGill, St. Peter and St. F. Xavier -St. and it was a few Inches high 
about the East End of St. Antoine st. the foot of the Haymarket and in the 
Hollow along Craig Street and it was level with the Lower Floor of 
Bonsecours Market. ' On Tldesday morning the water had fallen about a foot, 
but it was not ,till Wednesday 17th that it retired from the lower streets 
of the City and even yet many of the Cellars are fU,ll or ha,lf full of 
Water. The Loss of Life has not yet been fully ascertained, the Loss of 
Property will be Immense as the Basement and Cellar Stories of the 
Business part of the City Front were all full of goods ready for Shipping 
on the arival of the Spring Fl~et, arid the Greate~ Portion of the Spring 
Supplies of British and W.lridia Goods were also there having been 
Imported by way of Portland. Thes~ two ,descriptions of Loo's will no 
doubt be Stated in Nespapers in a few days when I shall file some of them"'gi
: ving Particulars for Further Reference. 

) 

The other Dis'tressing event i have referred to occurred qn the Same 
days as ,the Flood in Montreal (13th) on that day Civil .War broke out between 
the American Union and 7 or 8 Seceding States in the South. The Slave Trade 
is at the Bottom of this dispute but I hope and , Trust that God will overrate 
it so that the end may ' be the entire aboiition of that odious Monopoly in Human 
Flesh. It is well that the ' Event is in his hands. 

4 Deaths by Drownin'g are' thus far reported by the Innundation. 

, , 


